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Editorial
Once again, the EuroSpeleo Newsletter
can announce some highlights achieved
by FSE EuroSpeleo Projects. This time we
report from projects to Thailand (ESP 201806) and Brazil (ESP 2019-03).
Our September Newsletter also has
information about upcoming events on
the European (as well as world-wide)

Karst and cave related
conference papers
published
Two karst-related conference proceedings have recently been released:
Karst Groundwater Contamination and
Public Health, Beyond Case Studies. https://www.springer.com/us/book/97
83319510699
Eurokarst 2018, Besançon. https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9
783030140144

speleo agenda, also
reminding
everybody to join the 13th EuroSpeleo
Forum, a major European caving
conference this year, which will take
place between 26-29 September 2019
in Dolni Lozen (near Sofia, Bulgaria).

B.P. 3067, L-1030 Luxembourg

Please share this Newsletter as widely
as possible amongst caving clubs and
individual cavers.
The FSE Bureau

ISSN 2418-4500

FSE increases its
financial grant for the
EuroSpeleo Protection
Label (ESPL)
Following a proposal of the European
Cave Protection Commission (ECPC)
the FSE Bureau recently decided that
the annual ESPL will be given a
financial grant of 800 EUR plus one
equipment item provided by our
Official Partners from 2020 onwards.

Web: www.eurospeleo.eu
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/eurospeleo
e-mail: contact@eurospeleo.org

EuroSpeleo Projects
recently accepted by FSE:
ESP 2019-06 – International Expedition
Mt. Velebit, Croatia
ESP 2019-07 – International Expedition
Morca (Taurus Mts.), Turkey
ESP 2019-08 – International Expedition
Hochschwab, Austria
ESP 2019-09 – Balkan Cavers’ Camp,
Antalya, Turkey
ESP

2019-10 – Speleological
Ferrières, Belgium

Days,

FSE Partners
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Cave and Karst related events
7-10 September 2019
3rd Asian Transkarst Conference - Bohol, Philippines http://www.transkarst2019.com/

Descent into Abismo
Miranda 1, Serra da
Bodoquena, Miranda,
Mato Grosso do Sul,
Brazil.

11-13 September 2019
Armenian Conference “Caves as Natural and Cultural Monuments” - Yerevan, Armenia - http://armconference2019.com/

(photo: B.Valentin).

12-15 September 2019
Austrian Caver’s Meeting - Bad Goisern/Austria http://www.hoehlenforschung.at/tagung/
18-22 September 2019
25th Cave Bear Symposium - Paklenica Nat. Park, Croatia. https://my.pcloud.com/publink/show?code=XZCx5K7ZJYiEaU
Nkj0mDxSS2uIfnjLLE1si7
26-29 September 2019
13th EuroSpeleo Forum - Bulgaria, Dolni Lozen, near Sofia https://esf2019.speleo-bg.org/
27-29 September 2019
Hidden Earth 2019 - Glyndwr University in Wrexham https://hidden.earth/
7-9 October 2019
Conference on sustainable management of show caves Skocjan Caves Park, Slovenia. – https://izrk-sci-mtg.zrcsazu.si/en/
19-20 October 2019
BCRA 30th Cave Science Symposium - Nottingham –
https://www.bgs.ac.uk/contacts/sites/keyworth/home.html
15-17 November 2019
13th European Cave Rescue Meeting - Istanbul, Turkey https://caverescue.eu/13th-european-cave-rescue-meeting/
6-9 December 2019
X. Spanish Congress of Speleology - Morillo de Tour (Huesca) –
https://espeleoaragon.com/xcongresoespanolespeleologia/

Please send info on all your
international events
(expeditions, congresses,
symposia etc.) to
contact@eurospeleo.org
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International expedition to Brazil discovers deep vertical cave
As a follow-up of an expedition in 2017, a team of Brazilian, French
and German cavers targeted the Serra da Bodoquena in the SW
of Mato Grosso do Sul State (Brazil) in June/July 2019. The project
received EuroSpeleo Project status (ESP 2019-03).
The first expedition week in the National Park area of the Serra
was fairly disappointing with strenuous hikes and only minor caves
found. Consequently, it was decided to change the area of
fieldwork to a place about 150 km further north near the town of
Miranda. Here a large doline led into a huge vertical drop where
the team ran out of rope in a depth of 60 m with 40 more metres
of pitch visible before the vertical cave passage vanished into
darkness. Unfortunately, this was the very last expedition day for
the German participants. But our French and Brazilian colleagues
were able to bottom the shaft two days later to a depth of -120
m, where a deep lake was discovered. The lake is planned to be
explored by Brazilian cave divers in the future, which will further
increase the depth of the cave, named Abismo Miranda 1. It is
now the deepest cave of the Serra da Bodoquena and has
probably the deepest direct (non-submerged) vertical drop in a
limestone cave in the whole of Brazil.
The 2019 expedition was accompanied by a film team of the Sao
Paulo “Channel Azul“, who will produce a documentary on the
fieldwork. The expedition was generously supported by the
National Park, Abismo Anhumas company, UIS, FSE, as well as by
Aventure Verticale and Scurion.

All info at http://ESF2019.speleo-bg.org
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Expedition DAO 2019 establishes new
3rd longest cave of Thailand
Since 2015 an international group of speleologists, led by Belgian
colleagues, explores the large Tham Lom-Tham Nam System in
Dao district, Chiang Mai province, northern Thailand. The system
has partly been explored by the Shepton Mallet Caving Club (UK)
in 2012 and comprises several long underground river segments
and fossil caves on a higher level yet unconnected.
During the 2019 expedition, several caves on top of the river
caves were investigated. Several digs were also started to link all
the known caves of the system. The expedition, consisting of
cavers from Belgium, France, Poland and the UK, finally
succeeded with this major task and established a joint system
which currently has 9 entrances (Tham Lom, Tham Lom 2, Tham
Lom 3, Tham Nam, Tham Ngam, Tham Submarine, and Tham Luek
Kluai). The joint Tham Lom-Tham Nam System is now 12,260 metres
in length (vertical range is 176 m) and takes the cave to 3rd place
in the ranking of Thailand’s longest caves.
The expedition has received EuroSpeleo Project status (ESP 201806) and was supported by a financial grant from FSE.

Birds Nest Cave in the Myeik Archipelago (photo: U.Etter).

More successful cave exploration in
Myanmar
The 2019 expedition of the Myanmar Cave Documentation
Project went to the Shan and Kayah States as well as to the Myeik
Archipelago. In total 47 caves and 6.5 km of underground
passages were explored. The team consisted of speleologists from
Germany, Myanmar, France, UK, Slovakia, Switzerland and
Australia.
In Shan State the Hopon (Hopong) area was targeted where the
Ho Hwe Cave near Sam Phu village was pushed to a terminal
sump with unstable boulders. On top of the cave (600 m higher)
Blood Stone Shaft (Tham Leng Two Pay) was explored and
mapped to a depth of -200 m. Exploration is ongoing.

Upstream passage in Tham Lom (photo: J.M. Briffon).

For the 5th time Kayah State was visited by the Project. In 2019 the
surroundings of Phruno Cave (a huge 4.6 km long river cave,
explored by the Project in 2016 and 2017) were investigated and
several new smaller river caves were discovered and studied.
Near Hoyar district town the sink of Kayar Yin was visited and
mapped to a depth of -220 m. This vertical cave also continues.
The resurgence of the system is supposed to be located 600 m
below. White fish, supposedly cave fish, were found in some of the
river caves.
In the Myeik Archipelago the exploration from 2016 and 2017 was
continued. Large bat colonies were found in the sea caves of the
tower karst islands of the Lampi Marine National Park. Twenty-two
caves were mapped in total.
The Myanmar Cave Documentation Project is strongly
interconnected to local development and biodiversity projects of
the local communities, international organizations as well as the
regional governments.
The 2019 expedition (EuroSpeleo Project ESP 2018-05) was
supported by FSE’s Official Partner Sacid Korda’s (rope) and by a
financial grant from FSE.

UIS is glad to share with you the Volume 61-1
of the UIS Bulletin. The PDF interactive format
can be downloaded by clicking on the link:

https://www.strisciando2019.it/
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http://www.uis-speleo.org/downloads/uisbulletins/uisb611.pdf
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